Transferring unused tickets to family and friends is now easier than ever. Eliminate the need to meet face-to-face or stand in will-call lines before the event to drop off or pick up extra tickets. Simply access your account online and transfer your ticket to a friend. The recipient then gets an email notifying them of the transfer, instantly receives the tickets and prints the tickets on-demand. It’s that easy!

**HOW TO TRANSFER A TICKET ONLINE IN 5 EASY STEPS**

1. **Login to your account**
2. **Click “Ticket Transfer”**
3. **Select the event to transfer**
4. **Fill in “complete transfer details/credit card information”**
5. **Select if you or the recipient will be paying the $5.00 charge. Click “Submit” and Sign out.**

**ILLINOIS TICKET OFFICE**
Room 100, State Farm Center, 1800 S. First St
Champaign, IL 61820
Phone: 1-866-ILLINI-1
www.fightingillini.com
www.uofiassemblyhall.com
Email: illinitickets@illinois.edu

**BENEFITS**

- Simplify the transfer of tickets to friends on short notice
- Receive transferred tickets instantly by print-at-home delivery
- Support Illinois Athletics by insuring no ticket goes unused
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